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Easiness flaws.
WM. H. MILLER,

m
R. E. FERGUSON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
OFFICE IN

BHO EMAKER'S BUILnLfiGs
SECOND 313331; -

BETWEEN WALNUT gm! MARKET SQUARE.
:p-flwaud Nearly Immune the Buehler Home.

ROBERT SNODGISASS,

ATTORNEY AI LAW,
Ofice North Third street, thml door above Mar-

ket, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. Lag-Panama, Bounty sud mum-y. chime of .1)

Kinds prosecuted and. collected.
Refer to Eons. John 0. Kunkel, David Mums, 122,

Ind 11.. A.Lamberton. myn-dkwfim

DR CM WE I G H‘L,
SURGEON AND 60171151;

RESIDENCE THIRDma NORTH 313nm.
Evil now fully pfépnbd to mildDION W n ‘h‘

dutiel of profession inall It! bunch”.
P

A mic AID"I! gunman". unrul- Immo-
instill“ him in promlning full sud mph utilisation to
111110mujfgvox- himsrlthIall,Innew:chronic
or my otherastute. Illa-daily

DB. J. G. H-OYER,

D E N,"J'." I s 'l' ,

omm: IN warms BUILDING,
In roam ionnerly occupied by Dr. Oman,

can!“ 0! mu! stunm tumu- sQfim.
mpl

C “:0. WALTER’S,
i

CLOCK MAKER, CLEANER AND REPAIRER,

NORTH STREET, EAST OF THEL'APITAL;

ALL W08; GUARANTEED.
Sép 9.841631

T HO3. 0. MmDOWELL,
A‘l‘TORNEY AT LAW,

MHABY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Ofiu in the Exchange. Walnut at; (Up Stain.)

naming formed e eonneetion with pun-Baa in Wash.
mm: City. wno ere reliable business men, any bui-
neu connecteel with anyof theDepartment will meet
with immediate Ind, mm “mafia-- ' , mO-y

LiYILITAR . CLAIMS AND PEN-
. 310113. ‘ .

The undersigned hue catered inton association for
the collection of “mu!!! Oliimn and the securing of
Pension: for woundedand. disabled Goldie".

Manor-in 59d Mustang-out Rolls, ofiicerl’ Ply Rolls,
alumnae Ind Clothinggem-mi. and 511 paper: namin-
ingto the militaryservice will, be made out properly
43nd expeditiously.

05a: in the Exehlnga Buildingp,Wahmt between
Second and Third streets, near Omit’a Hotel. nudg-

burz. 23. TllOB 0 MAGDOWELL,
inZi-dtf THOMAS LMAGUIRI.

SIL A S WAR. D .

no, 11, noun:rmn 31., humane-no.»
STEINWAY’S PIANO3,

MELODMB, VIOLINS, GUITARS,
Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, doom-dam,

. games,an“! an 306:mm,£55., u,
PHO TOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,

3}? Her and ygntle Mirrors,Squuo and. Optrum9
everydamnation“qmgrdor. ,Beglqldmgdon.

‘ Agency for Rowe's Sawing mallet ’
4}?Sheet Musicaunt by ill-il. ootl—l

JOHN W. GrLOVEB,

MERCHANT TAlLon!
Has jam received from NewKerk, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he otters to his custom:- and tho public It
nov22) MODEATE PRICES. at!

J COOK, Merchant Tailor,
. 27 OHESNUT BL, between Second. and front,

1135 just returned mmthe citywith In gum-mamof

C-‘LOTHS, GASSHHERES AND VESTINGS,
Which will be sold at moderate prices Ind made h
‘ order; and, also, an mortment of READY MEI

Clothing and Gentleman’s Fund-hing Goon.
novfl-lyd

DENTIS T B. Y .

f-i’a B. M- GILBEA, B- D- St,
{7s’ R“E? No. 119 MARKET ST EET,

Positively extracts teeth without pain, by the use of
Nitréus OxidE. jams—t!

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
mar AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN.
1'! 80m gloom) stun, A3071 0111mm,

ILIIIBBUI-fi, n.
Depot. tonnegale ofStormoopen,BtorooaoopiaV!en,

Hui: an: Musical Ingmar-Au. Alla, subscristionlthan for ranging pnhlinnflnnn. n I

JOHN _G. W. MARTIN,
FABHIONABLE

GAB. D WRIT E R .

HERE’S HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.
mums:of VISITING, WEDDING ANDBUSI-

NESS CARDSexecuted in the mont autistic styles uni
most reasonable terms. dean-m

UNION HOTEL:
Ridge Avenue, 6011191in __Broad street

HARRISBURG. PA:
The undersigned informs the public tint he In: re-

eently renovated and refitted his well-known “ Union
no“! 1’ onRidge avenue, near the Round Home, and in
peel-med toLemmmodnte citizens, strangers Indtrsvel
era in the heat style, It moderate rum.

His table will be supplied with the beat the musket!
tfl'ord.’ and at his hit will be found superior brands of
liquorsand malt beverages- The very best accommo-
(lemon; for mill-cadets employad at the shop! In this
“unity. [314 dtl] HENRY BOBTBIN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALIIMOBI, Ill).ms pleasant and commodiouHotel ha been no

roughly ra-ntmu ma wfimhhéd. It ll31ml]!alm‘toa on NorthNVntcomerof nova-d In hunk“:
Meta, : few doors west of the Northern Cantu! mu-
n; Depot. Iver: summon pnld to the amnion of his
guest:- 9- lenNmG,Prom-iotor,

39124:! (lateof Bali"Grove. PI.)

THEO- E. SGHEFF‘EB,
anon. cAan AND ma PRINTER.

Ho. 18 MARKEIZSTREET, Humane.
b “3: $13.22;," :“m‘2:;. fianfir-a‘mmin 'go 'on a. 'ea 1 _

oiea, Checks. Bill-Honda, £3. ’ " °° °n
Wedding, Visiting and Business 0m:printeq at 7.11

low prices and in the best style. film

TAILORING.
GEO. A. LUGE_

The subscriber is ’ready at NO. 94, MARKET 8'!
four doors below Fourth street, to make

MEN’S AND BOY’S GLOTETNG
In any desired style, and with ski“ apt! promptness.

Persons wisying cutting done can have it done at the
worms now-.9. _ , 3132741

CEAREES F. V OLLMEB,
UPHOLSTEBER,

Chestnut atreet,~ four doors above Second,
- (Orrosm WAsxmm-ol Hoax noun.)

reputed to furnishtoorder in the vary but a la orgolimufihip. SpringInd Hairhath-eases,Windo3our-
mm, Lounges, and Infither articles ofFurniture inhi.
line, on short notice md moderate term. giving ox-

”:“W“3°”“°"’m" "mat“: {fé'm‘Im f 'c tron-go on o I. i to namti’ntm. 1“ ’ Ml4s}

§ottis.

MOUNT VERNON HOUSE, ‘
Second Street. above Arch,

PHILADELPHIA.

A. F. BLAIR, PROPRIETOB,
lbplfi] tatecf ‘~ Surf Ewan," that“ City. [63!]

BUEHLER HOUSE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

This old established House has undergone extensive
gyrvemenu, umbeen thoroughly renovated and. re-

e .

It is pleumtly located in the heart of the city, in
Wynne-eto the saw Capitol and Public Grounds.

19F.»- the accommodation 0" (mr guests, we have
recently commencedto we a Coach to andfrom the Rail-
mnd. In this'manmr unplm‘ant delay in leaving the
Depot for the Hotel mitt be avoidgd, and much man
2.5 m afwded gunsfor meals when leaving the House-

Intendlng that the BUEHLEB HOUSE shall be natty
e. home-like resort for the stringer and traveler we re-
spectfully solicit a continuance ofthe publie petronage.

A GEO. J. BOLTON,
Eeptlß-dam Promoter.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
(nun WRIT] WAN

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This astonishment ofi‘oragran inducements,notonly

on account orreduced nine of bond, but from the cen-
tnl iomfionto the Avenue: of finds,“mm II 1119Win
nuisances mottled By neural passenger ruinous run-
ning put Ind contiguous to it, by which guests can pan
to and from the Hotel to the difieflntnilmul depots,
should they be profaued tothe “gum omni‘zuel bO-
-to the house. I m data-mined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort sud oouvenionoo of my
guests,and undo-var to give gent-. 1 ufisfnotion.

Terms—sl.2s Per Day.
. A ”m 3 :‘EFRI'E' ,( ormeflyof Ikg 0 o 0 non, I.

m- v. Imm. ems. ~,
' mum:

f9): 5911: 85 30 Rent.
FGR SALE.'—Lots on Pennsylvania
1? Avinuai, angina“ atiaeti I?!“ shoot and the
em Van! um o
oat singular '

' PP ’wu. k.vnm;mn

PRIVATE SALE.—The well known
Stone Then and Grocery Md. 110' doing m 0!-

cellent Business, aim-sud between the Can“ and Front
attegt, in the borough ofLiverpool. Perry county, Pa",
in now emu-ed at private 3:19 on accommohfingterms.
infom‘atiéa reguding the purport} will In 5"“!by
calling on the undersigned, or by undressing Dr. T- G.

Mon-is, Secretary, Pen-y Lpdge,‘ No. 259, I. 0. 0. I“.
ItLiverpool, Pa. noun: WALLIS,

' ' T. G; MORRIS,
J. A. BLATTINBERGER,

- ‘ Committee.
stnmoL Oct. 113th. HEB—din * ,

- ‘ 7ALUABLE PROPERTY AT. PRI-
VATE BALEmgThe Subscriber will sell at privats

sale that vnlnahle TavernStrnd, situateon 3153; Ram,
in the S'xth Ward, Harrisburg, corner of Broad street,
being 26 feet in front and ’l2 feet deep. The improve-
ment: Ire u» bro—3th?! fume Tavern Home. with three-‘
Ital" bank building. .Hydrnnt water in the premiaea.
and 'oth er convenient»: The prayerty is calculated
was: to! 5 store or a hotel. being eligi Mysituated.

For terms apply on the premium to .
- HEN BY BOBTGEN.

Bannisnuno, September 9, 1863'
P‘ 8,—1‘119 subscriber will also sell Anne six year old

home. and Emily uninga, hm‘ng no 1m to: the was.
sep ID-tf H.B.

| ‘OR SALE—The BUILDING on the{1 corner of Wslnut “a Shot! streets, used an I
uOOPEB SHOP. This building we: originallybuilt so
.hat it could be turned into Dwelling ounce. It con-
uata ofthree upstateframes placedtogether, ouch frame
um;26 by20““, many; theentire building!“ “snow
«and: 75 feet long maze feet. wide. Will u 1 due I:

EJGLH‘HORSE POWER ED'GJYNE AND301mm,
mx-ly new, and oneofDraubuqh’sramslsmw‘n Gum's,
find a: Set q! Saws for Joining 3mm. '3!“ “.0"
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
weground on which the buildmg Minds. Enquire st
theBroken Glen of I.L.M’OUIJAOCH

tobO—dtf nu Mukotétreet.

LOTS FOR SALE—ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvani; Avenue. Apply to
. R. J. HALDEMAN,

mlrfidtf Cor, Frontand Wilniit a“.

FOR SALE—A House ‘ and Lot on
Sixth street, near SWGB. Enquire 9tthe Exchange

once of a. 1.. womnocn,
’ 26 Marketstreet,
marethe highest prion is 3115!! paidfor GOLD and

SILVER.
’

; febl2adtf

FOR SALE—A TWO-STORY Fm
HOUSE in Short street. Inquire of

nenfiotf _ . K. VERBEKE.

firaiwpnrtafiou.
DANIEL A. MUENGB,

Agent of the Old Wallower Lme,
Respectfully informs the public tint thin 01:! Doll)

lmé'pomflon Line, (the only Wallowar Line now in
oxinence in this eity,) is in succulent] operation, and

fifpmdto carry Freight u‘low as anyothe: individunl
a between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewil-

bm-g, Willigmswmfleraey Shore, Lock Human. and d1other pointa on the Northern Coffin,Philadelphll Ind
Iris and Williameport and Elmii eRailroads.

DANIIi. . MUENOH, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pi.

Goods sent to the Warehoeee of Messrs, Bannock.
2911 a; Binohman. No. 808 and 810 Market street, above
Eighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o’clock p. m.,will mive at
Harrisburg. ready for delivery. next morning. myß

T F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
BM!

PRACTICAL CENIENTER,
I: prepared to Count the exterior ofBuilding! with

he New York Improved _

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is did‘erent from m other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperisheble by the action of ureter or frost. Every
good building should be canted with this Cement ; it is
a. perfect preserver tothe wells, endwake! t bountiful,
fine finish, equnl to Eastern brown mdsténe, e! an,
color desired.

Among other: for when I heve spplied the Mestie
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen:

d
1. Diesel), residence, lieu street, Pittsburg, finished

we years.
I. H. Shoenberger, residence, Lemueeville, finished

live yours. -

a JamesM’cmdlus, residence, Allegheny Oltyfinished
ve ours.OlivinAdams, residence, Third sheet, finishedfour

years.
A. Hoeveler, residence, strencevilie, finished four

yam.
J. D. M’Oord, Penn street, finishedfour yeers.
Hon. 131mm“ Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
St Ohnflee Hotel And Girud Home, finished five

years.

Kittenningcourt HouseandBank, for Bur & Molar,
Architects, Mabel-g, finished fiveyous. -

Ordersreceived at theonion ofB. M’lldowney, Paint
Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please nddress

T. F. WATSON.
~‘ r. O. Box 1366. Duisburg, Ps.mnylG-tf

MUBINGER’S PATENT BEEF TEA,
I 501W, gongentratod extract of _ ,

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
anWxfibleixiumediately into a nourishing and defi-

g'lgupqup. Htghly approval by anumber of eminam
”was.

This admirabl‘e “fish condensed into a. compact form,
.11the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiueaswith which
H: dimlvu into 1 rich andpalatable Soup. which would
Muir: hon.“ of preparation according to the usual
method, in an advantage in manysituations of life. too
nbvionato need urziztes- Its highlynourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy. undo?! it invalunblo{or the
nick; while for those in health, 11:is a pox-fact substitute
{6;}- fresh meat and vegetabloa. It willkeep good inmy
9 mute. ‘

It in peculinrly well adapted lon TRAVELERS, by
loud orsea, 1116can this: avoid thoseaccidental depth;
tion: of a. comfortable men), to which they are 501131319.

1011 INVALIDS, who» osprlcioml appetite can um,
39 aafiafleq in y. moment.
to}: “angular! andEXCURSIONJSTS._to whom,

‘30“! its compactness Ind my preparahon Inn recom-
mend it. For 3819by

aepM-tf Wit.DOCK. J... t 00.

H1:MS--—Mioh'enor’s “Excelsior” and
. ardner,Phi s aGain primeCincinnati “an A
«new Ems, in 1911?; or Inn-ll unfit-fin, just r9ceivge;
by ADAM um.“ .13.,

o:th Corner ofFront 3nd. Ignrket ata.
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Wadies.
SOLDI’EBS’IN THE ARMY

AND
'

(NIB PEOPLE AT H011”:
Ate now pfiered an cuppa??? by which they cm ob-

GOOD AND DUHABLE TIME-PIECE,
ATA

VERY Low FIGURE.
OUE' WATCHES ABE

WAREANI‘ED TO KEEP TIME ONE YEAR,
AND THE 30733 19-ALWWRD 'l‘fll

PRIVILEGE 0F EXAMINATION
nnronnrunnm rs REQUIRED.

IMPROVED DUPLEX IN FULL RUBY ACTIIINS.
A first class Kunming Time-Piece of silver material,

over which in electro-fine plated 18 k. gold. most dura-
bly wrought, making the imitation so aultless that it
cannot be detepted rom flue solid material by the most
experienced judges; aoida will not meet it. London
made movement. Improved Duplex inf-ll ruby
action, has swee'p seconds,and is not to be excelled in
general unpaarmge. This in d§cidedly one of tho
best articles (in: offered for traders and specula-
co‘rs. ‘ Eighteen-s;.enlgnntl, and pvt-on. travel-
ing, Will find thong superior to any other; alteratjon
of olimote, will gm Lane! thair accuracy. Pnco,
pockedln good pho'pe and good running order. only :36,
oruse of 6 for 8200. .

SILVER MERLE TIME HUNTING MYERS,
, BEST QUALITY SILVER CASES, over which
cilantro-finephted ‘lB 1. gold. similar to cm- Improved
Duplex, and gsupexfior adjnnto'd‘ movements with
“amp." who used in timing 1101108.,“I"; has Four
Indexes for Washington and Greenwich ‘tlme, swap
nonunifwd all the imprnvamenta. And in all, tnking
in beautflnl and hidden appearanceand its sl-
perior movpnent into comiavemtion,.we regard it as
decidegly up ehuput Article of the kind in the mm“

ket'. Pr!ee,'=‘!h good running order, :35, or «us onfor
NOTlCE—Notice 1s hereby glven of an

magnumto unblinh n Bank of Discount. Depoaitm 4 aired-tion. “do: the provisions of 9::not entitled
“An Act to establish u. system of free Makingin Penn-
'flmiu,'f go”“a thesupplement thereto ' nid Bunk
m be «an a nu umunamumans' hum.” to
be locstod in the borough of Columbia, hunter
county, Pm, with a. capital of One ”Hundred Thou-ma
Dollm, tobe divided inn two thousand aim-ea offin:
Donna m. dad-61nd

{F W. "kno””13advance,butvill forward either
of them toxflponsible purities, to :nyym-i 6! the lays]
flutes, with bill payable to expreumsn when the goods
tndeliverv‘d,’ giving the buyer the pri 711050 of exami-
n‘tion', and, if not satisfactory, the watch cu: be re-
tmed st an! expense. .

ALLENTOWN BANK.
ALL-am“BAfl. In:no 1868.

Notice is herebymen, than tppli cation will be mad!
to the Lsgishturs ofPennsylvaniaat its next session
to: m increase ofthe min]ofsai Buktoths amonnl
of $200,000 inaddition to thatsnihoriud‘by the present
Charter; and also for an extension of the Chain of
ulstnk for twenty yens from the expiration of tho
present Ohnrter.

By order of the Board of Directors. A
jam-dun] CHARLIEW. 0001’“,cashier.

The expresscomynieg refqag muting collection: on
senior: .nnrl other puma: in the diéloy'nl flutes, conse-
quently :11 Inch omm mmby accompanied by
the calh to innuro Ittention. We mask. a. dédueflon
921:1") dollars on timer, watch when the payment is
forwarded in advance. ’

Money mu be sentb express It our ex nae._ ’ moiou-umrhcgf,
93 “(1'95 339“ 9%., opposite City Bank,

“313,3!“ ' . ' Providence, E. I.

an flinugzkzzpm.BANK NOTIGE I—The Stockholders
of the FABMEBS’ AND DROVEBS’ BANK or

WAYNESBUBG, In Green county, 1",,will Apply to
the next Legieleture of the Meta, {or en extension of
charter, for ‘the term of fifteenyes“ from the expire
tion of mpraeent term. The location, corporate nuns
end privileges, and amount of capital stock, to wit:
(me bandied nun fifty thousand donate, to be the lame
u under its present charter.

By ogder of the Bond. I'. LAZEAB. Cashier.
Wmeaburg, Green co., Pm, June 16, lsfia-jozo-dtnfl

ADAM KELPER .13.,
WHOLESALE Ann ' RETM gun,

NOTlCE—Notice 15 hereby given, In
oonfomity with the not of Assembly, that the

stockholders of the Bank of Montgomery Owing, will
make an application to the next Legislature of enn-
lylnnia. for a renewal ofthe Clutterof said Bank,with
the same amount of espihl' (.l'onr Hundred Thousand
Dollars) an under the present Charter, to continue its
present name and location.

By order of the Board of Director: .

W. H. BLINGLUFP, Cashier.
Norristown. 29., June 20, 1833._.5m

NOTICE—The Mmers’ Bank of Potts—-
vllle, in - the county of Schuylkill hereby give

notice that they Intent! to apply to the iegiblnture of
manqznnh¢~guu next union {on renown! of their
chum. Said Bsfik‘ it Museum]: the )0“)th of Penn.
villa, in the county of Sehnylklll, with an authoriled
units] of livegut-axed ThousandDolls-rmrenewal of
which will be asked withoutany exteulan ofprivileges.

By order of the Board.
‘ ORA. LOESEB, Cashier.

Pottsville, June 20, 1883.——6'md

_

CORNER FRONT‘A ND MARKETSTREETS,
Harrisburg, Penna. "

The nwaenigxi‘eri respectfully Imm: nttgnfion mm.
largo and we" wanted stock of Choice Family Groce-
rlel, embracing 11l articles kept in the Eastern omen,

:94 which hajon‘en for sale in large or small quanti-
lel.

CHOICE GROOEEIES.All of which no wan-outed fresh and genuine, inclu-
ding on the oolgbmtrd
CROSS!) a: BLACKWELL’S PREPARATIONS,
Among which may ho-found Chow. Chow, Peccalilli,
Ger-figs, Mixed Pickles. Onions, Salad Sauce, and Can-
liflovm'; also, Lee .2 Ben-ink Worcestershire fiance,
Sardines, Dutch Anchoviws, Mushrooms, PeppexlSaueal,
Tomato and Mushroom Catsup. '

Also—Genuine virgin
gig or AIX AND BACIEALUPI.

TOTICE IS hereby gun, that applxca-
tion will be mule at thenext annual session ofthe

Legislature of Bennsylvam'e. fora. renewal ofthecharter
of the BAIT-318151356 BANK. withits present nameand
atyle, location, privileges, and capital ofThree Hundred
Thomml Dollars. By order of the Board ofDirectors.

' J. W. WEIR.
jean-mm. _ Cashier.

i]? A?" the above wrranted. i‘rés‘h Ind. guanine.
He has the largest and bent selected assortment of

fresh ground and whom
SPICES OFALL KINDS.

A fine suppiy of _ _fl_ '
‘ . ‘7 . , Jammy.

English Dairy, Pine Apple. Sap Sago”, New York,.&e.
SUGAR

of an grades, WM» and men. ,
COFFEES.

Including genuine 01d Government Java, Bio. dark
and light; Laguayra, and fresh roasted Coffee ; together
with a.” kinds of Coffee Preparations, such as Dsnd’e-
lion: Rio; Essence of Coffey, Jae . &c..

SYBUPS AN D MOLASSES,
Stewart’s, Levering’s, Lsmont‘s and New York Syrups,
New Orleans and Pom; Rico Baking Molasses.

Largest and finest assortment of
GLASSV'ARE‘

To be found in this city; together with all the late
styles of' 7(lUEENS“'ARE.

Be In: also all kinds ofTRADESMEN’S- BANK,
Pmufiuuu, June 24. 1863.

Notice is hereby given. in conformity with the laws
ofthe Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, that the Trades-
men’e Bank, of PhiladelphiaJocated in the city of
Philadelphin, created with banking 941 d discounting
,rivilege, with a. capital of One Hundred and Duty
Thommd Donate, that application will be made by the
said link to the next Legislature for authority to in.

gaffe the capital One Hundred end Fifty Thousand
o are.
By order of the Board of Directors.

‘ JOHN CASHIER,
ij-tml Cashier

pianos.
BRADBU B. Y ’ S

.19? I ,

Nl:wsc A L n

PIANO-FORTES.
UNPRECEDEETED SUCCESS!

SIX FIRST PRIZES!
Received within three weeks : From New Jersey State
Fair, at Paterson, N. J. 3 from New York State Fair, at
Utioa, N. Y. ;> from Ohio State Fair, at clevelona, 0.;
Pennsylvania State Fair, at Norristown, Pan; Illinois
State Fair, at Decatur, 111.; from American Institute
Fair in New Yeti—Judges 1 Gottsohnlk. Berg, Beanies
and Frank Brown.

GOTTSG H A L K ,

The «lamest! Pianist, any:of them :

"I have examined with Gnucum Mr. William B.
Bradbury": Nu: Scum Puma-Foams, and it in my

opinion “I“ the; are very superior instruments. I
have especially remnrked their thorough «coilemanship,
end the power, pority, richness and equality of their
tone. I recommend ,therefere, these instruments to
”the public in géiétfl, and doubt not of their success.

“In. M. GO’M‘BOHALK.
“anYou, July 12, 1863.”
The melt eminent cf the musical profession of New

York have IIED giventhe most nnqnnlified testimonials
in. favor of these instruments. Send for a circular.

WM. 11. BBLDBURY,
oetl9- dswflm No. 427 Brooms St. .New York.

emu: AND wmow-'31“;
Inélfidlng‘ Baskets, Buckets, Tubs, Brooms, Brunei,
Mats, 6.20., am. Also

FISH. SALT. COAL OIL.
FLOUR, RAMS, OHIMNEYS,

BACON, DRIED BEEF, LAMPS, 690.
A call is ruspoctfully solicited at

ADAM KELLER, JR...
Corner ofFront and Market streets.

«£l2 Sueuessor to N ichols a; Bowman.

ILA 141 SIIII

~~~ettts.

CHEESE~Eninsh Dairy, Pine Apple,
Sap Saga. and New York nail-v, fine supply of all

kinds of cheese, just received and for gain by
ADAM KELLER. 111., >

Corner ofFant “A Market an.
oat 9

20,000,1b5. Composed of the following Brands
just; received :

NEWBOLD’S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS & SWlFT’S—Superior.
MICHINER’S EXCELSlOR—panvassea.
MICHINER’S EXCELSIORéNot canvassed.

IRON ClTY—Ganvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.

PhAIN HAMS—St;ictly prime.
ORDINARY RAMS—Vary good.

it? livery Ham sold will be gugrmzeed m represen-
ted. WM. DOCK, jr.,& CO.

CMEEES AND SUGABS OF ALL
GRADES, and at reasonable prices. for sale by

WM._DOCK, Jn.. an 00.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
SELECT

FAMILY GBflCERY.
Having justreturned from the Eastern cities, we are

receiving all the IRIS]! and arrow: goods in our liuein
the market.

We em confidently otter I complete stock of First
class Groceries, which we guarantee cannot be Bur.

passed by any other establishmentin the State in sc-
‘gctitm, price or assanmmt.

up 25 WM. DOCK. JR” &. 00.

Bos'ro GRACKERS.’—A LARGE
SUPPLY of “was delicious crackers jutreceived

uni for sale by WM. DOCK, Jn.,&: 00.

CHOICE TEAS—lmperial, Japanese,
Oulony, Gunpowder, and an the fine and common

Tel-S in generaluse, for sale at ,
ADAM KELLER, 13.,

out 6 Corner ofFront and Market sts.

SELECT FAMILY GROCERY.
CORNER OF FRONTAND MARKET STREETS.

The sttention of ma Citizens ot‘ Harrisburg. and th
public generally in reschtfully invited to the new
stock of choice Family Groceries just being received
from the Eastern cili’BSl at the old stand, corner of
Front and Market meets. All articles kept in a first
class Grocery will be found on my slashes. Can and
examine. ADAM KELLER. JIL,

out 3 Garner ofFront and Market ata.

WORCESTER-SHIRE SAUCE—In
large and small bottles. warranted genuine, for

sale by ADAM KELLER, m .

out 9 Corner of Front and Market Hts.

FRESH LEMON S, Raisins,‘ Currants,
Citron, and other foreign fruits, at

ADAM KELLER. 111.,
not 8 ' Corner of Froat and Market sea.

SARDINES, Spiced Salmon and Mush-
rooms "11 eceived and for sale by” ‘t ’ ADAM fiELLIm, JR",

cat 8 Corner ofFront and Market eta.

CASTTLE SOAP.—A choice article,
- justreceived by ADAM KELLER, 311.,

o(2th Crum- ofFront and Market sis.

COO P E BIS GELATINE.—The "beat
articlein the market, 311“ received sad for file by

mm?" W. not!!! In.

, H 3., by“-
.. '1 ‘ { , div”; ‘j _ -u-_)’.‘ r V

.‘
~' .5“ HM” fisi-fi’a-z‘ ‘ -,

. :5 54"“... ‘i' '

' ' ’
. . A; .553??? 9"“ -! i—‘sfi; 7:: t ' ' ‘ ’ -' '.

- 5.1:}: '. i. i‘ ~ :53, - i . '--,;J:ifi'7} 'r " '9‘ , ‘ ,i‘ is»- - I '

PRICE TWO CENTS.

Bank Matias.

NOTICE.«—Nomce 18 hereby given that
application will be mads At the 'next ulna-l nea-

aion of the Loglalhture of Penn-flunk, for I renewal
of the charter of the West Branch Bank, of William--
port Panwtth it: present nuns and style, location,
privileges and «pm: or$lOO,OOO.

By orderof the Bond ofDirectors. .
- s. JONES, Ouhier.

June 89th. 1363-jy4—tml

LEGISLATIVE. BANK NOTICE.—
nouea is hereby given that application will be

nude tothe legislative nuthorlty or ~Pennsylvania at
the next session of the General Asflembly thereof. com-
mencing the first Tuesday of January, A. D, 1864,for
the incorporation of a Bank hbvin banking and an-
counting privileges. with Icapital 0% One Million Dol-
hrs, by the nuns and style of “ The 0:] City Bank,”
md to be located 1: Oil City, Van-ago county, Penn-
uylnnia. - 'O. V. OULVEB.

June29th. 1863-61): ~

OTlGE.—Notlce ls hereby ngen that
“Tho CommercialBank ofPennsylmia ”intend

to Apply to theLegialnture of Pennsylvania at tLeirnex
semionflor a.renewal oftheir charher. Said bank la la-
,utod in the city of Philadelphia, with an'anthorized
“fatal or an mum: of don, a renewal of which
vi lbo asked for, with in usual bulking privileges.—
By order 'ef the Board. 38. C. PALMER, Glamor.
human“, 3111,10 29.1863—3 m _

NOTICE .——-Notxce ls hereby given that
up Bastion will be made to the Legialsture ofPmsyrmpi- st their next union; for nrenown of the

shutter or The Farmers, Batik o Schuylkill County,
located inPottn'lllo, in the cpnnty hf Schuylkill, with
the present capital of one hundrod thousand dollars,
md'with thetuna). bunting ”1111?“. - . ., , _ A J. . OAK], Ouhlar.

June 16, 1863.—'!m , .

my: fiatriut I‘2 Winn.
FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 30, 1863.

THE CROPS OF 1862 AND 1563

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26, 1863.-The following
is a summary statement of the amount of the
crops 0f1862 and 1833, both summer and fall.
of the loyal States, as returned to and estima-
ted by the Agricultural Department, and fur-
nished to the prepa generally by the Commis-
sioner ongriculture, in advance ofhia monthly
report. (01-September:

The answers returned to the circulars for
September of the Agricultural Department,
asking information of the condition of the
crops, are given in tenths, above or below the
crop of 1882. During the summer the De-
partment made an estimate of the amount of
the crops of 1862. This estimate was based on
the census returns of 1860. As the crop of
1859, which mistaken by the census, was be-
low an average, and that of 1862, much above
it, allowance was made for this difl’erence, va-
rying in its amount according aszthengricnl-
ture of each State required. The generalpet
cent. increase of each State was added. One-
fourth of the amount given in the census was,
struck oi! for the‘rem'rns for Missouri and
Kentucky, on account. of the war. Thus cal-
culated, the crops of 1862 weremade the basis
for estimating those of 1863, according to the
tenths, increase or decrease, of each State, as
reperted by the correspondents of the Depen-
ment. ' -

The summer crops of whezt, rye, barley and
outs, for 1862 and 1863, are as followg:

~ Tot-. 1, 1863.
Wheat bu.. Rye. bu. ' 13-May. hm, om, bu.
191,068,239 20,198,281, ' 16,76Q5M 174.85g”

rota, 1862.
189,993,500 2|,264,956 17,731,464 162,520,997
—-_u-- mtg—— ——---

—-——

i 1,074,739 1466.669 _ 11,020,667 $327,170-
at Incl-cue. 1:Deanne.
1119 fall crops 01' born, buckwhaut, and po-

tatoes for 1882 and 1868 are as followa:
00m. Buckwheat. Potatoes.

lot-1,1862, bu. 586,704,414 13,722,995 113.5%,118
Totax,laes,pu, 449,163,894 11,193,233 97,870:035

pagans.
..... .. .137,540,580 1,529,752 15,663,083

The monthly report. of the Departmenn in
September shows that the amount of wheat. and
flour exported to all countries, in the year
ending September lat, 1863, is 40,686,308
bushels, and ofveorn. 11,686,343 bushels. The
domestic consumption, than isas follows :

Runnels.
Wkéit 6!!!! Of 1862.--“u- II l u l v u nrrn . - .189-993-500
Exp0rted........... .. ..........“Hum..." 40,686,308

Dome-tit: consumption... . . . ..
..

.. . . . . .. .149,397,192
Gwp for 1862-......---.--.......---.--_.."315,704.01“
Exp0rted.............. ........-...,.....11,680,342

Damsmu mnnumpflonu .. .3, v . '.n - ......$75,024,132
The gxports and dementia consumption ex-

,hibit the'relative magnitude of the foreign and
domestic markets.

The report examines the probable foreign
demand for breadstufi‘s during 1864:,and shows
that the principal portion of our exports of
breadstnfis are purchased in the English mar—-
kets; that the average annual importations of
all grains With Great Britain and Ireland are
94,278,949 American bushels, but in 1860 the
importationwas 135,886,434American bushels,
and in 1861, 142,529,106 American bushels;
that it was as great in 1862, but not so large
in 1863; that from the present. condition of
the crops in England, the» demand for ‘1864
would relief-n to the general average. rather
than to'the great. amount since 1864; that the
home demand for 1860 would. be at least
equal to that‘for 1863, and that the condition
of the currency would remain as favorable as
it now is: that. hence the amounts of wheat
and corn for 1864 would be as follows:

‘ Bunhela.
Wheatucrop 0f186‘3'tfi........... .... ~..-..191,068,‘239
Domestic consumption. .... . ... . ........149;301.19‘3

Leaving {or export... .... ........
.“1....- 41.161947

Bushels.
06“! amp for l“3u_nuu lIll'1I9!""""“449,16339‘
Domestic consumpuon.... ......... ...515.0«24,132

Leavin a. deficiencyof: .
. .125,5a0,233_-,._Jge , . _ _

which must be provided for by greater econ-
omy in feeding, and a greater propottionsl
consumption of wheat.

The number of stock hogs is about.the same
as in 1862,and about. five per cent. below a
general average in condition. These were
early turned on the frosted corn.

The buckwheat crop is not as much injured
as was generally supposed, because most. of it
is produced in the States of New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, where the frosts of
August 30th and September ISLh did not injure
the crops materially.

The tobacco crop of 1863 is larger than that.
of last year by nearly fifty millions of pounds,
although the frosts in the Western States were
very injurious to it. But about one half the
crop there had been gathered before the frost
of September 18th, and seventy-five per cent.
more ground had been planted than in 1862.

The hay crop of 1862 is estimated at21,603,-
645 tons; that of 1863 31: 19,930,482 tons, a.
decrease of 1,623,163 tons. Its . quality is

end. .g
The meteorological division of the report is

much longer than usual, giving 9. full descrip-
tion of the frosts of August 30th and September
15th. The monthly report. for September is
much the best yet issued, and will soon be dis-
tributed.

A New Dresses—Tun Susan Drsonnnn Ar

Cnsnusrox.—The South Garolim'dn, a. rebel
paper, thus.refers to a new disease, which
seems to produce curious effects :

‘A new disease, called II Febrls Greatness,”
or shell feverlhas recent broke out on our
coast. It breaks out suddenly, the patient
starting as if alarmed—jest like cases of chil-
dren having a. convulsion, where the appear-
ance of alarm precedes the attack. Those af-
fected generally utter an exclamation of sun.
prise, and are agitated; a sort of charm comes
on, or sudden jerkings of the lower limbs,
causing a tendency to locomotion—the diSPo-
sition being to more about from one place to
another, but rather more to exercise in a
straight line to some distant point. Some
whose knees are weak, are taken with a ten-

dency to shaking, but it has been remarkei

that some of these cases seem strengthened,
and they more as rapidly as more vigorous
subjects. -

This class of cases predominates largely;
while others have a disposition to inaction,
and show a propensity to avoid any motion ;

even to walk up stairs. They strangely have
a. disposition to descend into underground cel-
lars or damp basements, where they remain
almost DOWerless, feneying they hear noises in
the .air, such as whistling, whizzing and curi~
ous shrieks. This class seems to have the ner—-
vous system rendered. very acute, and sleep
badly. waking up constantly with a start. We
saw some of these cases recently in Charles-
ton, and met several during the night actually
in the street. We heard of one old gentleman
who left the Charleston Hotel without notice,
and fan with agility in the direction of the
Citadel, who was found in the morning hug-
ging a. post under~its north wall, safe from

harm. Many other cases were noted. Re-
coveries were generally rapid, and we heard
of none terminating mortally.
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Panama‘s! meom told the people. in hin‘
letter to the Springfield Abolitioniete, that:
“Whenever you shall haveconquered all resist--
once to the union, if I shall urge you. to con-
tinue fighting, it will be an apt time then for
you to declare you will not fight to free ne-
groes.” Well, the people by their armies,
“have conquered all resistance to the Union”
in the State of Tenneeeee. From Knoxville
to Memphis—fine: Port Doneleon to Chatta—-
nooga, no organized force of armed rebels,
worthy the name, can he found upon her soil.
And her people have elected 8 '55“ Governor,
William B. Campbell, a. good and loyal citizen.
whose authority they demand shall be recog-
nized’ in. place of Andy Johnson’s. the viwroy
sent by the Federal administration to rule over
them. All neceaeity for a military 90733110!
is now at an end. _The Stae is “loyal," ac-
cording to the testimony of Roseanne and.
Burnside, end the people are now waiting to
see if Mr. Lincoln will “urge them to continue
fighting” for the delivery of Tennessee. The
_armie§ o! the Republic now hold. occupy and
possess all the property of the United'Slafiea,
and no reason, unless the administration un-
equivocally adopt the doctrines taught by
Sumner. can be given for a refusal to recog-
nize Campbell as Governor of that State. If
Mr. Lincoln persists in his refusal to recognize
him,'it seems to us that the “apt time” Mr
which he refers has arriVed.—C’hz’cago~Tz'mes.

Arumn Menus.—'l‘w° brothers named-
Van Riper, residing in Dexter. Mich, have
been engaged as partners in business at! that
place for several years past. ' Recently, Mat-
thew, one of the brothers. while' assaulting a
neighbor, was importnned by his in'mhexr
Andrew to desist. This so exasperated his
brother Matthew that hehad Andrew arrested
and bound over to keep the peoee. At the
same time Matthew wasarrested and held ‘o'
trial for committing the assault above referred:
to. During this trial he said' that if it‘went
against him he would kill both his neighbor
and brother. The trial did go against hing.
and he was sentenced to pay a fine. No sooner,
however, had the sentence. been passed; than-
he drew a revolver, and planing it near his-
brother's head, fired. The latter threw his-
head to one side sufi'eiently to save his life.
but had one of his ears blown completely of.
The report of thepistol had scarcely 'diedaway,
when the crowd in the court room rushed upon
the would be murderer, and, had it not been
for the interference of the ofiieers, would doubt-
less have seriously injured him. In a few me-
ments he was heavily ironed, and during the
day was taken to jail. ‘

Umox 811mm“! Sewn—The indications
of returning Union sentiment South, multiply.
All that is needed to not goinga general stam-
pede in favor of the Union, is some sign from
the Federal Government, indicating that the
returning States will be assured their consti-
tutionalrights, State end National. asbefore the
fatal rebellion, How general this feeling is,
appears from the following extract from the
statement of a gentleman recently in Rich-
mond, to the New York Herald:

The middre and poorer classes, and the Ina--
jerity of the soldiers in the rebel army, do not
hesitate to. say, in the. most public manner,
that if they felt ass ed of their prepeny be-
ing respected, theyfigould wish for peaoe to-
morrov. They say‘if they could come back
under the old Constitution of the United States
and that of their State governments, they
would cease to cry war and would demand
D9806-

Who is it that desires to prolong the was be-
yond the hour when the insurgent people, and
the seceded Stat-es, ofier to strike the flag of
the rebellion. and come in under the old stan-
dard of the Union? The answer is, the Re-
publican leaders who profit by the war. They,
and they only !—-lllmny Argus.

Rnrwnncmis HAVE BROUGHT Upon Us vau.
WAR-Douglas said so; Pugh said so; Crit-
tenden said so; Everett. said so.

They would not compromise, but were in fa-
vor of L‘bloodlening."

Chandler aid 90; Brough says so; Wade says
so—all say so.

They are not in favor of the Union as it.
was.
' Butler says so; Greeley says so; the Chicago
Tribune says u in. is a thing of the past. hated
by every patriet, and destined never to blot
the page of history again” Bingham says it
is a. scandal, and Stevens says “God forbid
it.”

They spit upon “ the Constitution as it is.”
Webster said it was all fie asked for, while

Beecher calls it. a. “sheepskin parchment,”
and Garrison “a league with death.”

Beecher and Garrison, and Stevens. and
Greeley, and the Chicago Tribune all support
the administration.——Dubugue Herald.

HEAR Winn Aunnnw Jonnson Snap—Andy,
Johnson, the military Governor appointed by
President. Lincoln for Tennessee, bears wit~-
ness as to the policy of.the administration.
party as follows : “There are two parties in-
existence who want dissolution. Slavery and-
s. Southern Confederacy is the hobby. Sum-
ner wants to break up the government. and'so
do the Abolitionisls generally. .They holfl
that if slavery survives, the Union cannot sir-
dure. Seoessionists argue that. if the Union
continues, slavory is lost. Abolitionists want'
no compromise; but theyregard peaceans se--
csssion as a humbug. tThe two-occupy the
same ground. Why ‘2 Abolition is dissolution :

dissolution is secession: one is the other».—
Both are strivin to accomplish the some ob-
ject. Ono mini it will destroy, the other
save, slavery.”

Tan Dun or Mm AED MONEY.—'-The whoie
number of fighting men called for {by the
President sinee the beginning of this war is as
follows :

First. Ca 11...........
Second Ca1]........-.. ...

Third Ca 11...............
Fourth 08.11.. ............
Fifth. Gall-nun" "nu-n 3--
Sixth Ca 11............

75,000.
500,000-

.. 300,000

.. 300,000

.. 300,000
300,000

Total. 1,775,000
The drafts have all been honored; and will

be so long as the country calls. The call for
money has rolled up 9, debt. of $3,000,000~,000,
all of which is not yet funded; and which is
aggregating an. accelerated‘ motion. -

Exonmous MAIL.-_—-Poslmflfiifll' Lindslcy in~
fox-ms I'lB that on yesterday morning over forty
thousand letters were sent: north from this of.
fine. We challenge the postofliee of London,
St. Petersburg, Constantinople or Timbuctoo
to surpass this. One may well suppose that
the position of a. clerk in the Nashville post of.
fice is by no means a} sinecure.—l‘fasfwil£a
Union, 14th-

CoxFEDEBATE PREMIUM 30$. Goth—A pas-
seuger who srnived at Halifax a few days ago,
after running the blockade at Wilmington,

mid $4,500 in Confederate currency to raise
$3OO in gold for passage money.

Nearly a hundred thousand majority in Ohio
go'fol' the war. But' how many of them will
go to the war ?——-Pa-entice.

If all our goodGenerals are thrown over,
our armies will be overthrown—Brendon.


